Share your personal migration story with Europeana for the European Year of Cultural Heritage!

Name of the Institution

XX-XX Month
Europeana and <insert Institution name> are inviting people young and old to help build an online collection dedicated to migration, to tell an important story - the story of Europe and the people who live here.

We all have objects that tell the story of where we've come from and what's shaped our lives. Share your personal migration story and an object that illustrates it at our **Europeana Migration collection day event** at the <insert Institution name> from XX-XX Month at Address that fill these two lines of text.

XX and XX 00:00 - 00:00 | XX 00:00 - 00:00

Europeana Migration is part of Europeana Collections - bringing you Europe's cultural heritage online.

**FIND OUT MORE AT**
migration.europeana.eu/share
bit.ly/NewLink

---

**Thank you for sharing your story!**

**Add or find your story here:**
migration.europeana.eu

Name:

Public display name:

---

**Any questions?**

Contact us at:
migration@europeana.eu

- **Image Title:** A family who are emigrating with 10 children
- **Institution:** Gooi en Vecht Historisch, Netherlands
- **License:** CC BY-SA

---

#EuropeanaMigration #EuropeForCulture